Hunter-Pro Lite
& Captain Lite
The Hunter-Pro Lite and Captain Lite are PIMA’s new wired and hybrid systems aimed to meet the growing need for
cost-effective professional and reliable alarm systems.

Ease-of-Use
The Hunter-Pro Lite and Captain Lite feature PIMA’s renowned intuitive, menu-driven programming and ease-of-use.
Communication to the Alarm Centre and end-user is done via GSM (SMS, GPRS), long-range radio and a network card.

Expandable Wired & Hybrid Systems
Both wired products can be transferred into hybrid products by simply adding a receiver. Thus, the 8 onboard wired zones
are easily expandable to grow alongside your security needs: the Captain-Lite is expandable to up to 16 zones (including 8
wireless zones); the Hunter-Pro Lite up to 32 zones (including 24 wireless zones).

The Perfect Domestic & Commercial Solutions
Hunter-Pro Lite and Captain Lite are the ultimate choice for small residential and commercial installations where PSTN
communication is not essential.
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Main Features
• Complete panel integration with GPRS, TCP/IP, SMS, and
long-range radio
• On-line connection to central station via a secured and
supervised TCP/IP channel
• Zone-doubling for cost-effective installations
• Prevention of duplicate user codes
• Quick programmer with preset configuration and zone
characteristic copying for fast and simple installation
• Continuous battery testing
• Panel no-arming report to the Alarm Centre (for senior
citizens)
• Keypads and programming menus available in major
languages
• Easy system remote control via smartphone apps

Both Hunter-Pro Lite and Captain Lite
are Fully Compatible With:
Multiple Communication Modules
• Network TCP/IP module (net4pro)
• Long-range radio (TRV/TRU-100)
• GPRS/SMS transmitter (GSM-200)
System Expanders
• Remote 8 zones wired expander +relay output (I/O-8)
• 8 addressable relay outputs (I/O-R)
• Wireless receiver (I/O-WN)
A Variety of Keypads
• Touch (RXN-800)
• Large and small LCD (RXN-400/410)
• Color Graphic Touch (RXN-700)
• LED (RX-9/416)

PIMA Electronic Systems Ltd.
PIMA Electronic Systems Ltd. is a leading developer and manufacturer of cost-effective alarm systems. Its portfolio
of high-quality wired, hybrid, and wireless alarm systems spans over a wide range of control panels and peripheral
accessories for the Domestic & Commercial markets. The systems feature a vast variety of communication solutions
such as: PSTN, SMS, GSM, GPRS, TCP/IP, as well as long-range radio and receivers and repeaters for Alarm Centres.

PIMA Electronic Systems Ltd. 5 Hatzoref Street, Holon, Israel 5885633
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PIMA’s products are supported by top tier professional distributors and installers in over 50 countries worldwide.
Founded in 1989, PIMA is a private company headquartered in Holon, Israel.

